
Judging throws stones, draws lines, and keeps others out. Love crosses lines and lays stones down. “Don’t 
judge me” is a phrase people use when they are feeling defensive. It has a way of keeping others at arm’s 
length in the same way that judging someone does. Perhaps Jesus’ idea differs from our impression of the 
phrase, “Do not judge, or you too will be judged.” 

Optional reading: chapter 11 of The Good and Beautiful Life.

GettinG Started
• When have someone’s words changed your day, changed your mood, or changed your life?
• When have you rejected someone’s wise words and later wished you had listened?

diScuSSion
1. How do you respond when you feel judged by someone? Explain.
2. Read Matthew 7:1–6. Have you ever heard or said the phrase, “Don’t judge me”? How is this personal 

statement different from Jesus’ command not to judge others? 
3. In this passage, what is Jesus calling for: no judgement, self-judgement, fair judgement, divine 

judgement, or something else?
4. How does verse 6 connect to the context of judging others presented in verses 1–5? Hint: In The Good 

and Beautiful Life, the James Bryan Smith writes, “Just as pigs can’t digest pearls, people can’t digest 
being judged or condemned. It does not meet their need; it cannot be digested” (p 193).

5. Do you agree that condemnation is not digestible? Why?
6. What is the difference between judging others and practicing good judgement? Hint: Think about 

decisions pertaining to relationships with others.
7. In The Good and Beautiful Life, Smith writes, “Judging is making a negative evaluation of others without 

standing in solidarity with them.” What would it look like for you to be heartbroken over another person’s 
sin and stand in solidarity with them rather than judging them? 

Live it out
• As James Bryan Smith says, perhaps the most widespread form of judgement is gossip—speaking 

negatively about someone who is not present (p 202). This week, aim to avoid speaking or listening to 
gossip about another person.

• Hand write a note of encouragement to someone God puts on your heart.

MeMorization chaLLenGe
Do not let any unwholesome talk come out of your mouths, but only what is helpful for building others up 
according to their needs, that it may benefit those who listen. Ephesians 4:29

Pray
Jesus, forgive us for the ways we judge, elevating ourselves above others. Help us to be generous in 
believing the best about others. Give us discernment and wisdom to avoid judgement. We need your help 
to see and love others as you do.
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